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Typewriters
Available
The College Library ·taff
is pleased to announce the
acquisition of three type.
writers that are available for
all college use. These ma•
chines are locat~ in the
L i brary Typing Room. The
Library reserves the right to
limit the use of these type•
writers to a period of one
hour at a time if there are
e xcessive demands for t h eir
m,e. Continuation of t h is serv•
ice depends to a great extent
upon the correct and careful
handling of these machines.
PLEASE NOTE: Typ e•
writers may NOT be moved
from thP room. Individuals
are asked to supply their own
typing paper, carbon, and
onion skin paper. The Library
is not prepared to supply
t h e~e items.

Schenectady

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Registration Auademiu Standing Reviewed
Jan. 26-27
Miss Vera Minkin Registrar,
Jhas a1mounced that reg istration
for the freshmen and sophomores
will take place on January 26
and 27, respectively. No one will
be admitted without payment of
tuition in advance.
L-R
S-Z
A·D
E-K

.. ..... ...... .. . 9:00-10:30
.. ..................... 10:30-12:00
....................... . 1 :00- 2:00
... ............... 2:00- 3:00

It is also advisable to make up
undesirabl~ as well as desirable
schedules, in case there is difficulty in obtaining the original
one.
Anyone who wishes to register
with someone else must do so
with the later group.
Sophs. NB. The art and science
sections have been combined to
sim p liJy p r ogr a mming in Union.

All courses in one group in New-

ark must be taken as a group.

Site of NSA
Conference Collegiate
Union, College in Schenectady,
New York was the scene of a
National Student Association
meeting the weekend of Septem•
ber 19th. Delegates were present
from New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia.
Newark State was represented
by Jerry Minskof!, New Jersey
regional chairman, Basia Pavlak,
George Hudak and Ellsworth
Eisenhower.
The topic under disc ussion was
the Student role in a changing
community. Under this broad
heading were several subtopics.
The role of the student in Cam•
pus, Corrimunity, the Role of the
s tudent m Surrounding Commu•
ni ty , and the Role of the Student
in the International Community.
Delegates chose works hops .which
\'\.'Ould in their estimation, best
benefit their campus. ~

Freshman Fantasy
P. Ippolito '62
The most spectacular social
e\ ·ent of the year is coming! On
Friday January 23, the Freshman
Class will hold their gala affair,
" Freshman Fantasy.' The party
will take place in the college center and will be held exclusively
for the Frosh. Between the hours
of 8-12 such attractions as a
talent show, dancing, and mus ic
will take place. Refreshments will
aJso be served. Admission will be
"free."

January 12, 1959

At a recent meeting of the Program, Policy and Budget Committee of the college, student representatives expressed concern about
reports .from severaJ students that their grades had actually improved
recently, but at the same time their academic standing in their class
had declined. Believe it or not, this is not at all unusuaJ; in fact, it is
fairly common for a student to drop from the middle quarter to the
lower middle quarter and occasionally a student may drop by as much
as two quarters. This is illustrated in the case of Mr. X, a present
junior:
As a freshman, Mr. X had a grade-point-average of 2.40 placing
him 116th from the top in his class of 232 students. This placed him
in the upper middle quarter by a scant amount since the freshman
class average was 2.39.
. As a sophomore, Mr. X had a grade-point-average of 2.42 placing
him 170½ from the top of his class of 225 students. This placed him
in the bottom quarter of his class, missing the lower middle quarter
by a hairline. The sophomore average was 2.73.
Mr. X's sudden lowering of class position is explained by the fact
that while his grade•point-average was increasing 0.02, that of his class
increased by 0.34. This is indeed an extreme case but illustrates what
can happen.
The following table will help the student judge his rate of improvement in the g rade-point-average status in relation to the average student in his class:
CHANGES IN CLASS GRADE·POINT•AVERAGE
Average of
Average of
Net change in
Present class class last year class previous year class average
Senior
3.07
2.62
+0.45
Junior
2.73
2.39
+0.34
Sophomore
2.33
While we are on the subject, I think 11 would be wise to present
at this time the official policy on academic standing which went into
effect on July 1, 1958.
A CADEMIC S TA.NDJ NO

The academic standing of a student in every subject is reported
at the e nd of each semester by a letter grade:
A - Excellent
B -Good
C - Fair
D - Poor

Press Meets
At N. S. C.
On Saturday, Newark State
was the site of the New Jersey
Collegiate Press Association annual meeting. Registration began
at 12.30, followed by the k eynote
speaker for the day, James Finn.
Mr. Finn is Associate Editor of
COMMONWEAL Magazine and
was formerly editor of the Chicago P.eview.
After a short business meeting,
the members from various colleges all over the state, proceeded
to take pa'rt in the four workshops offered. They were; The
student newspaper and its responsibility to the community, led
by Mr. Da niel McLaughlin of the
Elizabeth Journal; Making up the
page, led by Mr. NeviJle als o of
the ELIZABETH JOURNAL;
The news paper as an educationaJ
force, discussed by Mr. James
Downes, faculty advisor for the
REFLECTOR; and Staff Org aniza tions and Incentives, headed by
Fran Natale, Editor-in-chief of
the Reflector.
In additi\)n to the benefits derived from these speeches and
workshops, a display of newspapers a nd yearbooks took place.
The day ended with the serving
of refreshments.

Dr. D. Raichle

Raichle at
AHA Convention
Dr. DonaJd Raichle, Assistant
Professor of Social Studies at
N .S.C., attended the American
Historical Association Convention, held December 27-29. Washington was the site of the convention, which was open to all
members of the association.
Among the many prominent
people who attended was Dr.
Donald Sheehan, a member of thP
faculty at Smith College.
Dr. Raichle hopes that Dr.
Sheehan will speak to the student body of Newark State some•
time during the Spring Semester.

F - Failure
Inc. Incomplete Work
WP - Withdrawn, Passing
WF Withdrawn, Failing

The "F" grade carries no credit.
The "Inc" mark must be removed before the deadline set by
the college or that grade automatically becomes an ''F."
Comprehensive evaluation of
the student's academic standing
is indicated in his grade•pointaveraife. The numerical equivalents for determining grade-point•
average follow:
A-4; B-3; C-2; D•l; F-0
Students must maintain cumulative grade-point-averages as
follows:
For sophomore standing, the
student must have completed at
least 26 credit hours with a 1.6
average; for junior standing, 58
cr edit hours with a 1.8 average;
for senior standing, 90 hours with
a 2.0 average; for graduation,
124-128 hours with a 2.0 aver age.
The grade-point-average is determined by dividing the total grade
points earned by the total number
of semester hours, whether pass•
ed or failed.
Transfer students will not be
accepted who do not have a cu•
mulative grade-point-average of
at least 2.0.
Transfer credit wiJJ not be
allowed for letter grades below
"C."
Students graduating with point
aver ages of 3.45 or better for all
undergraduate courses completed
at the college are recognized as
honor students with the following desig nations:
(Continued on Poge 3)
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MIRRORS
As three avant-garde theatre-goers who feel that the theatre
has been insulted, we would like to register our complaints in regard
to ''.On the Broadway Scene" of December 15. Mr. Hopkins, your
esteemed reviewer, seems totally ignorant of those factors which
comprise (1) a good play and (2) a review of said play. Having
lost sight of these necessary components of dramatic criticism, Mr.
Hopkins has set forth in his article that which is readily available
in the so-called "nickle. university" or to the more discerning reader
of the New York Daily News - that is, a mere listing of those
plays which have either opened or are about to open. To the theatregoing public the value of this information is nil, for coming as it
does- a month or two late-- it is neither pertinent nor interesti ng.
If Mr. Hopkins must, because of his theatrical ignorance, report on
openings in light of the reviews which the plays have received, it
would seem only right to expect accuracy of him. Mr. Hopkins,
as you may have g uessed by now, has not fulfilled this expectation.
To say that "Goldilocks" received negative reviews is merely to in dicate that Mr. Hopkins' reading consisted of four newspaper critics,
and that was the end of his research. We do hope that in the
future he will read all the important critics or (and we r ealize that
this is a truly horrifying suggestion ) attempt to see those plays
which he is reporting on. In listing the stars and the plays, Mr.
Hopkins has seen fit (we must assume that this was done in a state
of semi-consciousness) to exclude· several of those performers who,
in view of their theatrical achievements, have attaiued the title o f
greatness. We allude now to Miss Helen Hays, Mr. Eric Portman.
Mr. Ben Gazzara, and others whom Mr. Hopkins has seen fit to
neglect.
In his own superior way, the gentleman has expressed his
sentiments that it was greatly disgusting to him to see "Night
Circus" and "Comes a Day" close. Having seen the former, we can
attest to the fact that Michael Gazzo, the author, has not yet
learned to write a good play, but merely a few goo'a scenes scattered
through three acts. The performances, however, were of a kind and
quality that should not have been missed, as, we believe, were the
performances in "Comes a Day," and so we must agree with him in
this regard. However , to say that the em otional content was of such
a n a ture that the average thea tre-goer could not withs tand it is
to completely neglect the fact that the average theatre-goer is an
intelligent and comparatively sophisticated individual, and surely
capable, as Mr. Hopkins found he was, of comprehending and withstanding the above-mentioned emotional content.
In his review, Mr. Hopkins created an uninformed a ristocracy of
one. It is our sincere hope that he lives happily in his wonderland.
Perhaps if he finds it enjoyable enough, he will no longer bother
us with his trivium.
'
In closing, we would also like to inform Mr. H. that the name
of Richard Rodgers of "South Pacific" fame is spelled with o d, and
not "Rogers" as he stated.
Happy theatre-going, Mr. Hopkins. Your review indicates you
go to the th~atre often.

By Anna Endres '59

Prompted by a recen t article in the New York Times, and by
comments from various other informed and uninformed sources, I
would like to add my .small voice to the speculations rising on the
subject of humor in America. The major question in my mind is,
does it or does it not exist in the life of Fred Suburbia ? Commentary
by various persons has ranged, in my investigations, from a yes it
is greater than ever, friends, to, man, there is no such thing left in
our world. Apparently any subjecl that could raise such concern and
such vehement and varied reactions, must hold a more or less
dubious place in our society.
I will concede that we do have comedy among us, although I
am not certain that this is a valuable companion for twentieth century 'man. Comedy and humor are too often used as synonyms, and
realistically, they could not differ more than they do. The so-called
comedian's ability to get "yaks" from a captive audience smirks of
sadistic tooth-pulling, rather, than a genuine abilty of man to look at
himself and his actions and laugh at his own antics. Humor is more
of a n awareness and an understanding of ourselves than anything
else. Another sidelight to this situation which is a con stant sou rce
of irritation to me and this questioning psyche of mine is good old
Fred's belief -tha t he is an easy to love, aware-type guy because he
indulges in what Americana fondly terms as fun. He devotes his
energy, his spare hours, and his mind to fun without knowin g what
it really is. It has become a commodity that you can buy and sell.
We not only have fun parties and
fun shows, but fun clothes and
fun cars, and what could be less
fun than four miles of chromefinned power symbols (I will r efrain from mentioning the otherl
I have yet to discover. But just
try to confront old Fred with his
By Jeanne F'11nk, '62
own Jost ability of self-evaluahe w ill be vastly inRain is a master of moods. tion, and
There is no humor in this
Tripping softl y on little cat's feet. sulted.
or if there is, we hide
it can be a restful respite from situation.
it under righteous indignation,
reality and the cares of a materi- and
around to see if we can
al world. There a re times, too, find look
another dose of fun to keep
when rain can seem as tender ourselves
from reality.
as tears evoking a velvet melan- If you are detached
if I am adcholy; at other times it is like vocating a wondering
and funereal
bells-tiny tinkling tones of crys- approach tosomber
life my answer 1s
tal.
defin itely in the negath,e. I am
But, when the spirit is desolate merely pleading a case for huand disappointment burdens the m a nity to save itself from itself.
soul, rain is an agent of despair. Try reading Jules Feiffer someAt such times the heart can no time, Fred. and if you have posilonger register pain. Gray hope- tive reactions you just may be
lessness envelops the mind, and on the rig ht track. It can't do
one cannot distinguish from the any more harm than the life and
rain tear drops falling softly on times of today has already done
the page betraying an inward to you. What are the mirrors of
sense of futility.
man ?

Rain

EXAM SCHEDULE

From three who go more often,
Leona Kanter, '61, Stu Oderman, '61, Peter Barrett, '61

The following is
19-23.
1-2 hours

REFLECTOR

Education 104
Ed. 203

Official newspaper publ ished bi-monthly at Newark State College at Union.
Capy deadline is 7 da ys before publication dote.
Editar-i11;-chief _
Trina Guordi, '61
Bob Alloway, '61
Feature Editor
Joan Jaffe, 61
Sports Editor Carolyne Hollingshead '61
News Editors

Ann Morie Lambusfo, '61
Busi ness Manager Leonore Serieko, '61
Capy Editor
Willie Moe Brown, '61
Phctagrapher
Bob Denman, '61

Math

News Slaff : G. Adams, '62: E. EisenhowerL '61; M .Lemorco., '61; D. Swanson, '61:
~- Distos_io, '61 ,. J. Jackson, '62; J. uchmon. '6?: I. ,orres, -~1 . N . Churko,
61; S. L,ssner, 62; R. Meola, 62: 8. Pavlak, 61; C. Scotl, 61.
Sportl Staff : P. Holt, '61 ; A. Fine, '61: A. Griffith, '62: M . Albanese.
Feature Stoff: A . Seoollo, '61; P. looolito, '62; S. Odermon, '61; A. Gosewind,
'62; J. O'Brien, '62.
Typing Stoff: L. Cooper, '62: E. Dudash, '61; L. Godfrey, '61; E. Lupo, '61: E.
~otthew~•. '61; J. Nifloli, "61; A. rowell, '61; R. Vernick, '62: A. Goines,
61 , J. L1t11g, 62.
Cartoonists: G. Cilli, '62: S. Cerasi, '62; K. Shnoll, '62, V. Rubrecht, '62: L.
G ilchrist, 'S2.
Circulation Staff : Janet Lillig, '62; Maryanne Cardinale, '61.
Advisor _ _ _ _ _
_ ._
_ MR. JAMES E. DOWNES

MEMBER: New Jersey Stole feochers College Press Associa tion, New Jersey
Collegiate Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press.

Science 203
205
207
261
103
161

Science 231

a

schedule of exams for the week of J anuary
3-1 hours
:HONDAY
Ed. 20--l
IA 131A
TUESDAY
English 101

WEDNESDAY
211
261

FA

Music 371
IA 131C

6-7 hours

Health Education 101
IA 131B

ss

203

Education 103
Music 201
FA 241
IA 233
Social S<'ienre 103
IA
130
FA 143
Math 261

T HURSDAY

English 205
FA
243

Science 101
161

ss 271
Math 271
Math 171
IA
133
F'A

141

FRIDA\'

Math Comprehensive

...... 21

Please check bulletin boards for a listing of Room Kumbers.

,
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Hi-Scorers in
Times Test
Two New York Times Tests
have been given to the social
science majors at the college.
Four of these people have received acclaim for achieving the
highest scores in the last test.
They are; Fred Miller, sopho•
more, highest; Lenny Bornstein,
senior, Carole Shapiro, junior and
Alan Fischer, freshman. Mr. Miller and Mr. Bornstein also walked away with honors in the first
test. Congratulations to all!
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Reels are Rolling

.,

For all those interested in forming a film club there will be a
meeting this Wednesday at 3:30
p.m. in the meetings room of the
College Center. This organ!zation, directed by Mr. Arnold Rice,
Assistant Professor of Social
Science, is being set up to bring
to our campus motion pictures,
silent as well as sound, foreign
as well as American, that have
earned the titles "classic."

To The Woods.

!

The outdoor club of Newark
State, Wapalanne, takes to the
woods again? On January 16th,
the members of the club will
trek up to Stokes State Forest
for a weekend of hiking and ice
skating.

Citizenship
Education
The New Jersey Council .for
Social Studies is sponsoring a program entitled "Citizenship in Our
Schools." It will be held in the
Little Theatre on Tuesday, January 20, at 8:00 p.m.
Dr. Hall Bartlett, Director of
the Citizenship Project at Teachers College, Columbia University
will be the guest speaker. All are
welcome to attend.

Academic Standing
(Continued from Poge 1)

Average of 3.45-3.64
Cum laude
Average of 3.65-3.84
Magna cum laude
Average of 3.854.0
Summa cum laude
The State Board of Education
Regulation 159 states that:
The President of the college
may dismiss a student whose conduct is detrimental to the College
or whose scholarship record is
unsatisfactory. The level of
achievement in the major teaching field is to be determined by
the college.
Alton D. O'Brien
Dean of the ColJege

"'
Why, Who, Where and How~

you 4 FluNI( EiAPI\S Too, IF yov hAd I\.S fl\-N~ be111\ifvl '°ieLs
h<\p;w& ~ou ui,~ ~ovR hofl\eW~'( ~s :r do !
1

By JUNE ZUCKERMAN
Editor Vote:

Miss Zuckerman's English teacher suggested she publish this
observation in the Reflector. The Editorial Board agrees that future
teachers should realize there is more than a "rosy s ide" to the profession.
This is the first of a two part article. The concluding part will
be in the next issue of the Reflector.

•
I learned more about life and people on my last visit then in
all my seventeen years. I do not mean this to sound like a bannerwaving affair but rather an awakening to the fact that there are
other ways of living besides my own. This was my first opportunity
to see life in the slums from the inside looking out.
As I arriverl at the school, several things struck me as usual.
First was the condition of the neighborhood, with houses falling
apart, the streets littered with garbage, the adult male population
loitering in front of bars (at 8:30 in the morning), and the women
poorly dressed going to work. Second was the condition of the
school; it was in sore need of a painting, the walls were cracked,
the ceilin gs in some rooms were ready to fall and in some cases had
already fallen down and had not been repaired, and in many classrooms windows had been broken and were just covered with cardboard. When I went into the Principal's office I noticed the VicePrincipal combing her hair in front of some students and using
slang to them (this is what the students have set as examples).
The first class I visited was a fifth grade (taught by a woman
from South Orange, an area where wealthy people live, usually
without knowledge of how "the other half lives.") The classroom
was very drab looking which I think affected the mood of the
children and the teacher. I say this because I know that the
environment the students came from seems to be carried over into
the classroom. The seats were permanently fixed and very formal
in their arrangement. The students consisted of two White students,
three Puerto Ricans, and thirty-four Negro students. With so many
students in the class and only one teacher, the class ·had to be kept
on a very formal basis, for the minute the teacher tried to be a
,ittle informal the class started to "act up." (Also the teacher had
to shout to be heard by all. This tended to make the students think
of home (no understanding, but a lot of shouting). Because of the
size of the class the teacher could not give individual attention to
anyone.) "You do not teach school here, you keep school," said the
teacher to me. At first I could not believe it but later I came to
realize she was right.
·
The Median I.Q. of that class was between 65-75. Where does
one start when you try to teach kids who do not want to learn or
do not have facilities to learn?
·
With the majority of the class two grades behind in their mental
ability and some a little ahead, whom do you try to help? (If you
help the ones that are slow, you hold back the ones which are
smart. If you help the smart ones you'll end up g iving the others
busy work like everyone else does until they are of legal age to
quit. The students usually do not retain much from one day to the
next and the teacher has been giving them the same thing for ten
days in a row, hoping that it will sink in for some and the others
will just never get it.) The studen ts do not make an effort to learn
because it was never instilled in them by their parents. Again the
parents do not care what the children are doing, whether they
learn or not, if they fail or not, as long as the children do not bother
them, (they are happy).

Recently, Newark State has
hosted students from many high
schools in New Jersey. These stu•dent:., members of The Future
Teachers of America, range from
the Sophomore to the Senior
level.
The purpose of the visits is to
show students our modern campus facilities (many high schooJ.
students still think of us as the
Old Newark with no facilities);
and to show the gr oups from
suburban communities the ease in
commuting because of the Garden State Parkway.
Under the auspices of Mr.
Johnson, Chairman of Admissions, the Guides Committee handles the tours. The students are
given a tour throughout the
buildings. The tour ends in the
Meetings Room of the College
Center where there is a question
and answer period. Questions
most frequently asked concern
resident facilities, college curriculum and the activities offered
at Newark State.
The guidance counselors of the
high schools have been urging
their top students to apply here.

MEET THE PROFS
Mr. Edward F. Johnson, B.A.
from the University of Pennsylvania; M.A. from Teachers College, Columbia University, has
been appointed Chairman of Admissions. For the past ten years,
Mr. Johnson has been on the
faculty of Newark College of Engineering and previous to that
was a Psychometrician with the
Veterans Administration. His assignment at N.C.E. was in the
field of English. In addition to
this he directed the dramatic activities and also acted as baseball
coach.
His master's degree was in the
field of vocational guidance and
occupational adjustment. He has
just completed a further year of
graduate work at New York University during which time he
matriculated for the doctorate.
As Chairman of Admissions,
Mr. Johnson will take over all the
admissions and testing work of
the college and also coordinate
the recruitment activities.
Mr. David K. Ward, Assistant
Professor of Science, has a B.S.
from Upsala; a M. Ed. from the
University of Maine, and addi·
tional graduate work at Harvard
Univer sity.
Last year he was employed at
Harvard as a teaching fellow, in
the program for upgrading high
school science teachers, sponsored
by the National Science Foundation. His other experience includes j unior high school teaching in Livingston, New Jersey;
work in the Newton Massachusetts High School, and in the
State Teachers College at Farmington, Maine.
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Newark Nips Paterson 70-68

Happy ~
Holiday
For Team

8Ha.tl I

the t"-'o

SU~,.

a.le
"f e "

Newark State College basketball team triumphed by closing the
' game with nine straig ht markers to edge Paterson State 70·68, in a
New Jersey State Conference battle on December 11, 1958.
Coach J oe Errington was proud of the fourth triumph of his
Newark combine and second in loop competition.
The unbeaten status of the squad was in jeopardy with three
minutes of play left and Paterson sporting a 68·61 lead. Fred Henry
of P aterson led from the start as they had little trouble with Union's
zone defense.
Newark came thru with its tight man•tO•man defense a nd
a fast break jarred the Silk City quintet.

The men of the Newark State
basketball team undoubtedly en•
joyed their Christmas holidays.
Especially since they started their
vacation as members of an un•
defeated team. The Colonels have
enjoyed great saccess in their
first four games and Coach Er•
rington feels that, barring inj ury,
the success should continue.
Newark should leave the gym
with many victories under their
belts. We are anticipa ting a big
crowd for our away game at
Glassboro on Sat. Jan. 17. May
the Newark Slaters ride the road
to victory.

Art Sally Hits

Table Tennis
Anyone?
Table tennis facilities have
been made available in the dance
studio, for all Newark State ping
pong players, and prospectives.
F r om now until the end of the
semester you may go into the
studio any period, and take up a
game.
This practice will get you in
shape for a tournament that is
being formulated by the A. C., to
commence the beginning of the
new semester. Let's go frosh and
soph over the net!

Art Sally made a jump from
the foul line to slice the New•
arkers' deficit to one point. Jack
Mott then stole the ball, tossed
to Sally, w ho hit on another jump
from the foul line again to move
the Union team ahead for the
firs t time in the game with 53
seconds to go. Paterson retained
the ball, but was charged with a
foul on Manny Albarez who scor•
ed the final point.
Newark made 18 out of 25 free
tosses, while Paterson scored on
only 10 of 25 fouls. Campbell led
Newark with 19 points while Al·
barez added 17, 12 in the final
half.

B.B. lntramurals
Reach Climax
Well, sports fans, the intra•
mural basketball program reach•
ed a climax with the sophomores
taking all honors. The players
who made the deciding difference
are Bill Bellott, Frank Berstiene,
and Pat Forte. Through outstand•
ing contributions, both individuals and team players proved too
g reat an vbstacle for the oppos·
ing teams.
Goo d student participation
h elped to enhance the competi•
tion considerably. Although the
program was late in starting it
turned out to be relatively suc•
cessful. The intramural formu•
laters wish to thank all who par•
ticipated.

o..in•t.3 ood sport ti!$()
no eQ.T Ca. l"/"oT.s.

Th~ ~ .S <l'j I
£1

r

Dance Hi-lites Season
One of the high.Jights of the
holiday season was the I.F.S.
dance, "Holiday in Swing ." A
capacity crowd filled the main
room of the Irvington House,
Approximately two h u n d red
couples danced to the music of
the Jimmy Yachnik Orches tra.
Entertainment for the evening
was provided by Fran Na tale,
junior, and a vocal g rou!J, the
Colo's sponsored by Lenny Born·
stein. A dance exibition was given
by Evelina Skucas and Ellsworth
Eisenhower.
Representing the faculty were
Mr. & Mrs. R. Fink, Mr. & Mrs.
J. Rendall, Mr. & Mrs. A. Rice.

Dr. & Mrs. H. Samenfeld, Mr.
& Mrs . E. Richardson and Mr. &
Mrs. Salt.
I.F.S. President, Joe Simons,
would like to thank Mr. E. Howe,
Joan Meyer, Flo Bertoldo, Ann
Aqua dro, Charles Schells, Kathy
Forsythe, Bette Arbeitman, and
Anna Gonzalez for all the help
they gave.
He also a nnounced that the
proceeds from the dance would be
used for an additional scholar•
ship instead of the usual two, and
that there a re hopes of having a
dance in March to increase the
scholarship fund.

TWO WEEK CALENDAR
Monday, January 12

2:30
Student Counc. ............ ........
. ........... . . ..... ... Caf.
2:30· 4:30 Chorus .......... . ........ .......... ... ...... .......... .. . .... L. T .·
2:30· 4:30 Orchestra ....................................................... Mtg. Room
Tuesday, ,January 13

3:30
6:00
7:30
7:30

~;~g

C CUN ....................... ................ . .. .......... Mtg. Room
Orchestra . .... ........................................................ L. T.
Nu Theta .............................................................. F. D. R.
Newman Club .... .. .... ..... . .. ...... ..... ...... .... ..
Ca!.

SYa0~!1ane·•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·...··.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·...·.· .·.·.·..·.·.:·.: ·.·.: ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.:. .M}fec~~~

7:00• 8:30 Seton Hall Pat. Game .......................................... Home
Wednesday, ,January 14

BEHIND THE SCENE

JOCKEY'S BENCH Many hours are put in behind the scene by our college basket•
ball teams, coaches, and the cheering squad. A lot of• credit goes
to the two vivacious groups that lead us in our "college spirit."
Although the juniors and seniors are out on practicum, t hose par•
ticipating in sports spend much of their time on campus in o ur g ym•
nasium. Practice, practice and more practice keep the two g roups
busy.

•

*

FOLLOW THE WOllEN

The Women 's Recreation Associa tion has many impor t an t even ts
in store for the future.
T uesday : Women's Basket ball Pla yday, away.
Two t eams will be brought to J ersey City.
W ednesday: Co•ed volley ba ll at 3:30 in gym .
T h ursday : Women's Ba sketball at 3:30 in gym .
If there a re girls th at a re still interested in playing basketball,
Sfce Miss P ersinger for furth er information . Its loads of f un!
•

*

•

1:00· 3:00 Morris Hill Regional ................................. Mtg. Room
H. S. F. T. A.
6:00
Orchestra Rehearsal ................................................. L. T.
Thursday, January 15

10:00· 3:00 Union County Mental
Health Association .................................. ...... L. T.
......................... L. T.
6:00
Orchestra Rehearsal
........................ L. T .
8 :15·10:00 Or chestra Concert .....
Friday, January 16

9:30
2:30
3 :30

Saturday, January 17

7:00· 8 :30 N. S. C. vs. Glas sboro

Away

l\fonday, ,January 19

2:30· 4:30 Chorus .....
2:30· 4:30 Or chest ra

............ ~·-······ L . T .
............... Mtg . Rm.

Tuesday, ,January 20

8:00

WINTER SPORTS

"Skiing"
An hour up, a minute dow n,
A slip on ski, a me sn owbound.
Sure is dark under here!
"Fall in"
Som e people skate on their feet,
W hile other s ska te on t heir seat.
Where do you "fall in"?
"Ice Fishin"
A lonely "sole" sat on the ice,
Next to a hole by a fishing pole
W aiting t o be thrown back.

Advisory Comm., Policy
Pla nning, Budget . .......................... ....... Conf. Rm.
Depart. Chairmen ......... . . . .... ........ ......... .. Conf. Rm.
Orch estra .. ...
........ ................. Mtg. Rm.

N . J . Council of Soc.. Studies
,
(Citizensh ip E ducatio n ) ................... Mtg. Rm.
Wednesday, January 21

1 :30· 3 :30 Bernett Jr. H. S., F. T. A. ... . . . ................ Mtg. Rm.
6:00
Alumni Council S upper Meeting ................. Mtg. Rm.
Thursday, January 22

F irst Semester Ends
Friday, ,January 23

8:00
9:30
3:30

Freshman Party
. .......... Col. Cent.
Advisory Comm . ... ,... ..... .... ................... Con!. Rm.
Grchestra .... .. .
....................,.............. M,tg . Rm.

7 :00

N. S . C. vs. N . C. E. ............................................... H ome

Saturday, January 24

